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Topic/Art 

Draw detailed 

picture of a bicycle of 

your choice (e.g. BMX, mountain 

bike, road bike)  

Include the seat, wheels, pedals, 

and the frame 

 

  

Science/Art Hot Air Balloons  

Hot air balloons come in all 

colours 

Copy and colour your 

own design on this 

one.  

 

Maths 

Toy Cost 

 £3 

How much for 2 cars? 

How much for 3 cars? 

 

Science  - Recycling materials 

Find out exactly what materials 

you can recycle in your home.  

Make a poster to remind your 

family to recycle.  

 

Science 

Watch BBC Teach – Testing the 

strength of different materials 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v 

=i6Vdz3wYREI Then test 3 

different materials in your home 

for strength. Record your results in 

your book.  

 

Topic 

Look closely at these pictures  

  
Penny Farthing Electric Bike 

What is the same? 

What is different? 

Maths Money 

 

Using British 

Coins how many 

different ways 

can you make 20p? 

Record them in your homework 

book.  

Music 

Body Sounds - Our bodies can be 

used like percussion. We can clap, 

tap, click and stomp to make a 

whole range of sounds using just 

ourselves. Can you make up a tune 

with your voice and body sounds?  

Reading/English 

Tell us about a book you have read 

at home.  Include: 

The title 

The author 

What happened 

 

English 

Write 3 sentences about the 

Transport using some of these 

words: Time, changed, cars, 

boats, bicycles, faster, slower, 

safer, smaller.  

Topic 

Find at least 3 

pictures air transport from 

different periods of time. Make 

a timeline in your books and 

stick them in the correct order 

 

English 

Write an acrostic 

poem based on a type 

of transport 

Ideas: CAR, PLANE, 

TRUCK. 

Maths Times tables 

Practice counting in 2,5 and 10s  

Try using ‘Hit the button’ free 

online game 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-

games/hit-the-button  

 

Maths 

Go with an adult to the shop and 

pay for something using cash.  

Draw the coins or notes they 

used to pay with in your book.  

PSHE 

Copy 3 faces into 

your book. Add 

how they might 

look if they were 

feeling afraid, 

angry, excited.   

 

Topic/English  

Imagine you were Christopher 

Columbus and you and your crew 

had just discovered new lands. 

 What did you do?  

 What did you see? 

 How did you feel? 
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